Campaign 1968 Collection
Inventory
(**Materials in bold type are currently available for research)**

Campaign. 1968. Appearance Files. (PPS 140)

Box 1 (1 of 3)

1968, Sept. 7 – Pittsburgh.
1968, Sept. 11 – Durham, N.C.
1968, Sept. 11 – Durham, N.C.
1968, Sept. 12 – Indianapolis, Ind.
1968, Sept. 12 – Indianapolis, Ind.
1968, Sept. 13 – Cleveland, Ohio.
1968, Sept. 13 – Cleveland, Ohio.
1968, Sept. 14 – Santa Barbara, Calif.
1968, Sept. 16 – Yorba Linda, Calif.
1968, Sept. 16 – 17 – Anaheim, Calif.
1968, Sept. 16 – Anaheim, Calif.
1968, Sept. 18 – Fresno, Calif.
1968, Sept. 18 – Monterey, Calif.
1968, Sept. 19 – Salt Lake City, Utah.

Box 2

1968, Sept. 21 – Motorcade : Philadelphia to Camden, N.J.
1968, Sept. 23 – Milwaukee, Wis.
1968, Sept. 24 – Sioux Falls, S.D.
1968, Sept. 24 – Bismarck, N.D.
1968, Sept. 25 – Binghamton, N.Y.
1968, Sept. 26 – St. Louis, Mo.
1968, Sept. 26 – Louisville, Ky.
1968, Sept. 27 – Chattanooga, Tenn.
1968, Sept. 27 – Orlando, Fla.
1968, Sept. 27 – Tampa, Fla.

Box 3

1968, Oct. 3 – Atlanta, Ga.
1968, Oct. 4 – Spartenville, S. C.
1968, Oct. 4 – Hartford, Conn.
1968, Oct. 7 – Washington, D.C.
1968, Oct. 7 – Buffalo, N.Y.
1968, Oct. 8 – Minneapolis, Minn.
1968, Oct. 8 – Los Angeles, Calif.
1968, Oct. 9 – Burbank, Calif.
1968, Oct. 10 – Moline, Ill.
1968, Oct. 11 – Dallas, Tex.
1968, Oct. 16 – Kansas City, Mo.
Turndowns. 1968. April – May.

Campaign. 1968. Appearance Turndowns with Memos from J. C. Whitaker. (PPS 141)

Box 1 (1 of 2)
Memos from John C. Whitaker.
Foreign Turndowns.

State Turndowns:
Alabama.
Alaska.
Arizona.
Arkansas.
California.
Colorado.
Connecticut.
Delaware.
District of Columbia.
Florida.
Georgia.
Hawaii.
Idaho.
Illinois.
Indiana.
Iowa.
Kansas.
Kentucky.
Louisiana.

Box 2

Maine.
Maryland.
Massachusetts.
Michigan.
Minnesota.
Mississippi.
Missouri.
Montana.
Nebraska.
Nevada.
New Hampshire.
New Jersey
New Mexico.
New York.
Ohio.
Oklahoma.
Oregon.
Pennsylvania.
Puerto Rico.
Rhode Island.
South Carolina.
South Dakota.
Tennessee.
Texas.
Utah.
Vermont.
Virginia.
Washington.
West Virginia.
Wisconsin.
Wyoming.

**Campaign. 1968. Request for Nixon Appearances Pending Arranged by State. (PPS 142)**

Box 1 (1 of 1) : Materials Arranged by State.

**Campaign. 1968. Memoranda, Schedules, Special Lists. (PPS 143)**

Box 1 (1 of 3)

Memoranda.
News Summaries.
Dunbar, Pat.
Special Lists.
To Be Typed.
RN – Schedules.
1967 - Schedules.
Shelley Scarney – Memos to RN – 1968.

Box 2

Detail Schedules.
Shelley Scarney – Telephone Calls to Make.

Box 3

Action.
Telephone Calls (Rush).
Telephone Calls (Pending).
Press Lists.
Trip Records – 1968.
General Mailing List.
No title.

**Campaign. 1968. Manuals. (PPS 145)**

Box 1 (1 of 2)

Manuals. Michigan Nixon for President Committee.

Box 2


2 FRC Boxes

Campaign. 1968. Miscellaneous Campaign Lists and Literature. (PPS 147A)
1 FRC Box.

Campaign. 1968. Campaign Literature. (PPS 148)

Box 1 (1 of 1)

Campaign Literature – Pamphlet Series of RN Statements.
Campaign Literature.
Campaign Literature.
Campaign Literature.
Campaign Literature.

Campaign. 1968. Nixon Volunteers, Commodore Hotel, New York. Name and Address 3x5 Card Files. (PPS 149)
2 Card File Boxes.

Campaign. 1968. Nixon Volunteers, New York. Name and Address 4x6 Card Index Files. (PPS 150)
2 Card File Boxes.
Campaign. 1968. Correspondence. Post Convention Congratulatory Correspondence. (PPS 151)

1 FRC Box

Election. 1968. Correspondence. School Children’s Congratulatory letters. (PPS 152)

3 FRC Boxes.


2 FRC Boxes.

Campaign. 1968. Correspondence. Analyzed Public Correspondence. (PPS 154)

22 FRC Boxes.

Campaign. 1968. Correspondence. Miscellaneous Thank You Letters. (PPS 155)

Box 1 (1 of 10)

No title.
Celebrity.
Forms.
Post Election Thank You Letters.
Lists for Knickerbocker.
Photos.
Filing.
Citizens for Nixon.
Athletes for Nixon.
Listen In.
Post Election Contributors.

Box 2

1968 Republican Convention – Miami, Fla.
Listen In.
Delegate.
Agricultural Thanks.
Miscellaneous. 1968.
Thank You Appearance - Specials.
Julie and Tricia.
Thank You Letter for Mrs. Nixon.
Arizona.

Box 3
California.
Colorado.
Connecticut.
Delaware.
Florida.
Georgia.
Idaho.

Box 4
Illinois.
Indiana.
Iowa.
Kansas.
Kentucky.
Louisiana.
Maryland.
Massachusetts.

Box 5
Michigan.
Minnesota.
Missouri.

Box 6
Nebraska.
Nevada.
New Hampshire.
New Jersey.
New York.

Box 7
North Carolina.
North Dakota.
Ohio.
Box 8

Oklahoma.
Oregon.
Pennsylvania.

Box 9

Rhode Island.
South Carolina.
South Dakota.
Tennessee.
Texas.
Utah.
Virginia.

Box 10

Washington.
Washington, D.C.
Wisconsin.
Wyoming.

Thank You Letters to the Press.

Campaign. 1968. Congratulatory Correspondence and Thank Yous. (PPS 155A)

1 FRC Box

Campaign. 1968. Correspondence. Vice Presidential Running Mate. (PPS 156)

Box 1 (1 of 3)

Correspondence Re: Vice Presidential Candidate. A – H.

Box 2

Correspondence Re: Vice Presidential Candidate. I – R.

Box 3

Correspondence Re: Vice Presidential Candidate. S – Z.
Correspondence to which RN’s Acceptance Speech was sent in reply.
Convention Memos.

Box 1 (1 of 2)

Alabama.
Alaska.
Arizona.
Arkansas.
California.
Colorado.
Connecticut.
Delaware.
District of Columbia.
Florida.
Georgia.
Hawaii.
Idaho.
Illinois.
Indiana.
Iowa.
Kansas.
Kentucky.
Louisiana.
Maine.
Maryland.
Massachusetts.
Michigan.
Minnesota.
Mississippi.
Missouri.
Montana.

Box 2:

Nebraska.
Nevada.
New Jersey.
New Mexico.
New York.
North Carolina.
North Dakota.
Ohio.
Oklahoma.
Oregon.
Pennsylvania.
Rhode Island.
South Carolina.
South Dakota.
Tennessee.
Texas.
Utah.
Vermont.
Virginia.
Virgin Islands.
Washington.
West Virginia.
Wisconsin.
Wyoming.

Campaign.1968. Correspondence. Post Convention Correspondence Analyzed. (PPS 158)

Box 1 (1 of 6)

Post Convention Analyzed. Alabama.
Post Convention Analyzed. Arizona.
Post Convention Analyzed. Arkansas.
Post Convention Analyzed. California.
Post Convention Analyzed. California.

Box 2

Post Convention Analyzed. Florida.
Post Convention Analyzed. Florida.
Post Convention Analyzed. Georgia.
Post Convention Analyzed. Illinois.
Post Convention Analyzed. Illinois.
Post Convention Analyzed. Indiana.
Post Convention Analyzed. Iowa.
Post Convention Analyzed. Kentucky.

Box 3

Post Convention Analyzed. Louisiana.
Post Convention Analyzed. Maine.
Post Convention Analyzed. Maryland.
Post Convention Analyzed. Massachusetts.
Post Convention Analyzed. Minnesota.
Post Convention Analyzed. Mississippi.
Post Convention Analyzed. Missouri.
Post Convention Analyzed. New Jersey.

Box 4

Post Convention Analyzed. New Mexico.

Box 5

Post Convention Analyzed. Ohio.
Post Convention Analyzed. Oklahoma.
Post Convention Analyzed. Rhode Island.
Post Convention Analyzed. South Carolina.
Post Convention Analyzed. South Dakota.

Box 6

Post Convention Analyzed. Tennessee.
Post Convention Analyzed. Texas.
Post Convention Analyzed. Virginia.
Post Convention Analyzed. Vermont.
Post Convention Analyzed. West Virginia.
Post Convention Analyzed. Wisconsin.
Post Convention Analyzed. Miscellaneous.
Post Convention Analyzed. Foreign.

Campaign. 1968. Correspondence. Post Election Photo and Autograph Requests. (PPS 159)

Box 1 (1 of 5)
Post Election Photo and Autograph Requests. A.
Post Election Photo and Autograph Requests. B.
Post Election Photo and Autograph Requests. C.
Post Election Photo and Autograph Requests. D.

Box 2

Post Election Photo and Autograph Requests. E.
Post Election Photo and Autograph Requests. F.
Post Election Photo and Autograph Requests. G.
Post Election Photo and Autograph Requests. H.
Post Election Photo and Autograph Requests. I – J.

Box 3

Post Election Photo and Autograph Requests. K.
Post Election Photo and Autograph Requests. L.
Post Election Photo and Autograph Requests. M.
Post Election Photo and Autograph Requests. N – O.

Box 4

Post Election Photo and Autograph Requests. P – Q.
Post Election Photo and Autograph Requests. R.
Post Election Photo and Autograph Requests. S.

Box 5

Post Election Photo and Autograph Requests. T.
Post Election Photo and Autograph Requests. U – V.
Post Election Photo and Autograph Requests. W.
Post Election Photo and Autograph Requests. XYZ.
Post Election Photo and Autograph Requests. Miscellaneous.
Stationer’s Expandable Folder Index.

Campaign. 1968. Correspondence. Requests and Acknowledgements. (PPS 160)

Box 1 (1 of 7)

Requests and Acknowledgements. A.
Requests and Acknowledgements. B.

Box 2

Requests and Acknowledgements. C.
Requests and Acknowledgements. D.
Requests and Acknowledgements. E.

Box 3

Requests and Acknowledgements. F.
Requests and Acknowledgements. G.
Requests and Acknowledgements. H.
Requests and Acknowledgements. I.

Box 4

Requests and Acknowledgements. J.
Requests and Acknowledgements. K.
Requests and Acknowledgements. L.
Requests and Acknowledgements. M – N.

Box 5

Requests and Acknowledgements. Miscellaneous.
Requests and Acknowledgements. Mc.
Requests and Acknowledgements. N.
Requests and Acknowledgements. O.
Requests and Acknowledgements. P.

Box 6

Requests and Acknowledgements. Q.
Requests and Acknowledgements. R.
Requests and Acknowledgements. S.
Requests and Acknowledgements. S.

Box 7

Requests and Acknowledgements. T.
Requests and Acknowledgements. U.
Requests and Acknowledgements. V.
Requests and Acknowledgements. W.
Requests and Acknowledgements. XYZ.


Box 1 (1 of 2)

Messages Not Sent.
Thank Yous for RN Telegrams Sent.
Miscellaneous Telegrams and Letters Relating to Telegrams.

Box 2

Messages Sent.
Convention – September.
Convention – October.

Campaign. 1968. Correspondence. Miscellaneous Political Correspondence. (PPS 162)

Box 1 (1 of 4)

Miscellaneous Political Correspondence. 1967.
Miscellaneous Political Correspondence. 1968, Jan.
Miscellaneous Political Correspondence. 1968, Feb.
Miscellaneous Political Correspondence. 1968, March.
Miscellaneous Political Correspondence. 1968, April.
Miscellaneous Political Correspondence. 1968, May 1 – 9.
Miscellaneous Political Correspondence. 1968, May 10 – 19.
Miscellaneous Political Correspondence. 1968, May 20 – 31.
Miscellaneous Political Correspondence. 1968, June 1 – 9.
Miscellaneous Political Correspondence. 1968, June 10 – 19.

Box 2

Miscellaneous Political Correspondence. 1968, June 20 – 30.
Miscellaneous Political Correspondence. 1968, July 1 – 9.
Miscellaneous Political Correspondence. 1968, July 10 – 19.
Miscellaneous Political Correspondence. 1968, July 20 – 31.
Miscellaneous Political Correspondence. 1968, Aug. 1 – 15.
Miscellaneous Political Correspondence. 1968, Aug. 16 – 31.

Box 3

Miscellaneous Political Correspondence. 1968, Sept. 1-9.
Miscellaneous Political Correspondence. 1968, Sept. 10 – 19.
Miscellaneous Political Correspondence. 1968, Sept. 20 – 30.
Miscellaneous Political Correspondence. 1968, Oct. 1 – 9.
Miscellaneous Political Correspondence. 1968, Oct. 10 – 19.
Miscellaneous Political Correspondence. 1968, Oct. 20 – 30.

Box 4
Miscellaneous Political Correspondence. 1968. December.
Miscellaneous Political Correspondence. 1968. Foreign.
Miscellaneous Political Correspondence. 1968. Nov. 4 – 11 - Media Letters
Miscellaneous Memoranda.

Campaign. 1968. Correspondence Guide Letters to RN’s positions on specific topics of importance throughout his public career. (PPS 162A)

2 FRC Boxes

Campaign. 1968. Correspondence. Pre Convention. No answers required. (PPS 163)

5 FRC Boxes.

Campaign. 1968. Correspondence. Miscellaneous File. (PPS 164)

Box 1 (1 of 7)

Miscellaneous File. A.
Miscellaneous File. A.
Miscellaneous File. A.
Miscellaneous File. B.
Miscellaneous File. B.
Miscellaneous File. B.
Miscellaneous File. C.

Box 2

Miscellaneous File. C.
Miscellaneous File. D.
Miscellaneous File. E.
Miscellaneous File. F.

Box 3 : Miscellaneous File. G – K.

Miscellaneous File. No title.
Miscellaneous File. No title.
Campaign. 1968. Correspondence. Letters received after RN’s announcement and before the convention. (PPS 165)

5 FRC Boxes.

Campaign. 1968. Correspondence. Post convention correspondence by state. (PPS 166)
3 FRC Boxes.

Election. 1968. Correspondence. Congratulatory Correspondence. (PPS 167)

Boxes 1-2
Boxes 3-61

Campaign. 1968. Correspondence. Post election congratulatory correspondence from the public and influential Republicans. Includes reports and lists. (PPS 168)

1 FRC Box (transferred to 6 document case boxes).

Campaign. 1968. Correspondence. Post nomination congratulatory correspondence by state. (PPS 169)

13 FRC Boxes.

Campaign. 1968. Correspondence. Incoming correspondence expressing support before the 1968 convention and copies of outgoing correspondence relating to the 1968 campaign, arranged by state. (PPS 170)

Box 1 (1 of 5)

Alabama.
Alaska.
Arizona.
Arkansas.
California.
California.
California.
California.

Box 2

Colorado.
Connecticut.
Delaware.
District of Columbia.
Florida.
Foreign.
Georgia.
Hawaii.
Idaho.
Illinois.
Illinois.

Box 3

Indiana.
Iowa.
Kansas.
Kentucky.
Louisiana.
Maine.
Maryland.
Massachusetts.
Michigan.
Minnesota.
Mississippi.

Box 4

Missouri.
Montana.
Nebraska.
Nevada.
New Hampshire.
New Jersey.
New Mexico.
New York.
New York.

Box 5

North Carolina.
North Dakota.
Ohio.
Oklahoma.
Oregon.
Pennsylvania.
Rhode Island.
South Carolina.
South Dakota.
Tennessee.
Texas.
Utah.
Vermont.
Virginia.
Washington.
West Virginia.
Wisconsin.
Wyoming.

Campaign. 1968. Correspondence. Special volunteer correspondence. (PPS 171)

Box 1 (1 of 1)

Special Volunteer Correspondence. A.
Special Volunteer Correspondence. B.
Special Volunteer Correspondence. C.
Special Volunteer Correspondence. D.
Special Volunteer Correspondence. E.
Special Volunteer Correspondence. F.
Special Volunteer Correspondence. G.
Special Volunteer Correspondence. H.
Special Volunteer Correspondence. I.
Special Volunteer Correspondence. J.
Special Volunteer Correspondence. K.
Special Volunteer Correspondence. L.
Special Volunteer Correspondence. M.
Special Volunteer Correspondence. Mc.
Special Volunteer Correspondence. N.
Special Volunteer Correspondence. O.
Special Volunteer Correspondence. P.
Special Volunteer Correspondence. Q.
Special Volunteer Correspondence. R.
Special Volunteer Correspondence. S.
Special Volunteer Correspondence. T.
Special Volunteer Correspondence. U – V.
Special Volunteer Correspondence. W – Z.

Campaign. 1968. Correspondence. Post convention support and advice with completed forms of analysis and copies of outgoing acknowledgements, arranged by state. (PPS 178)

Box 1 (1 of 7)

Alabama.
Alaska.
Arkansas.
Arizona.
California.
California.

Box 2

Colorado.
Connecticut.
Delaware.
District of Columbia.
Florida.
Florida.
Georgia.
Idaho.
Illinois.
Indiana.

Box 3

Iowa.
Kansas.
Kentucky.
Louisiana.
Maine.
Maryland.
Massachusetts.
Michigan.
Minnesota.

Box 4

Mississippi.
Missouri.
Montana.
Nebraska.
Nevada.
New Hampshire.
New Jersey.
New Mexico.

Box 5

New York.
North Carolina.
North Dakota.
Ohio.
Box 6

Oklahoma.
Oregon.
Pennsylvania.
Rhode Island.
South Carolina.
South Dakota.
Tennessee.
Texas.
Utah.
Vermont.

Box 7

Virginia.
Washington
West Virginia.
Wisconsin.
Wyoming.
Foreign.
Duplicate wires/congratulations.

Campaign. 1968. Correspondence. Undelivered thank you notes. (PPS 179)

Box 1 (1 of 1)

Campaign. 1968. Correspondence. VIP correspondence by name. (PPS 179A)

1 FRC Box.

Campaign. 1968. Correspondence. VIP correspondence by profession. (PPS 179B)

Box 1 (1 of 2)

VIP Correspondence by Profession. Business – Labor.
VIP Correspondence by Profession. City – County- State Officials.
VIP Correspondence by Profession. Clergy – Religious.
VIP Correspondence by Profession. Community – Civic Organizations.
VIP Correspondence by Profession. Federal Agencies.
VIP Correspondence by Profession. Educators.

Box 2
VIP Correspondence by Profession. Mayors.
VIP Correspondence by Profession. Police Chiefs.
VIP Correspondence by Profession. No title.
VIP Correspondence by Profession. No title.
VIP Correspondence by Profession. No title.
VIP Correspondence by Profession. Samples (photocopies) VIP letters sent to Nixon.
VIP Correspondence by Profession. Cabinet Responses.

Campaign 1960; Campaign. 1968. Thank You Form Letters; Nixons stand on issues. (PPS 181)

2 FRC Boxes.

Campaign. 1968. Jessie Horack file on issues. (PPS 182)

Box 1 (1 of 1)
Agriculture.
No title.
Agricultural media response.
Computer Job Bank.
Condominium.
No title.
Foreign Aid.
Farmers – Collective Bargaining.
Mailings – Des Moines Tape.
Transportation.

Campaign. 1968. Jessie Horack. Miscellaneous material. (PPS 183)

1 FRC Box.

Campaign. 1968. Correspondence. Letters sent by John Davis Lodge and Fred Seaton. (PPS 184)

Box 1 (1 of 3)

[Arranged in stationer’s expandable folder index.]

Box 2
Box 3:

[No folder separation of materials.]

Campaign. 1968. Campaign Literature. (PPS 184A)

1FRC Box.

Campaign. 1968. Gallop Polls. Martin Anderson miscellaneous campaign material. (PPS 186)

1 FRC Box.
1 Document Case Box.


1 Document Case Box.

Campaign. 1968. Miscellaneous. (PPS 189)

Box 1 (1 of 1)

Staff Memos.
State Chairmen. 1968 Nixon Campaign.
1968 Campaign Staff.
Miscellaneous.

Campaign. 1968. Los Angeles Telethon Questions (PPS 190)

2 FRC Boxes.

Campaign. 1968. Correspondence. Thank you letters. (PPS 190A).
Thank you letters returned to sender.
Thank you letters to finance.
Letters to editors - Maine –
Letters to editors – Nebraska –
Letters to editors – Ohio.
Letters to editors – Rhode Island.
Letters to editors – Utah.
Letters to the electronic media.

Letters to editors – Florida.
Letters to editors – Alabama.
Letters to athletes.
Campaign contributors A – B.
Campaign contributors C – D.
Campaign contributors E – F.
Campaign contributors G – H.
Campaign contributors I – K.
Campaign contributors L.
Campaign contributors M.
Campaign contributors N – Q.
Campaign contributors R.
Campaign contributors S.
Campaign contributors T – V.
Campaign contributors W – Z.

Campaign. 1968. Anne Volz Campaign Files. Campaign literature. (PPS 191)

Box 1 (1 of 1) : Campaign Literature. Printed items and releases.


Endorsements I.
Citizen’s letters.
Nomination Congratulations
Endorsements.
Endorsements II.
Endorsements III.
Campaign. 1968. Anne Volz Campaign Files. Miscellaneous material. (PPS 193)

Box 1 (1 of 1)

1968 Election.
Nixon’s the One press kit folder of materials.
Official thank you card from President-elect Nixon.
Photographs used in 1968 campaign.
Convention business and telephone calls.
No title.

Campaign. 1968. Anne Volz Campaign Files. Duplicate copies of miscellaneous RN’s statements and articles. (PPS 194)

Box 1 (1 of 1)

No title.
No title.
No title.

Campaign. 1968. Anne Volz Campaign Files. Personal lists and staff studies. (PPS 195)

Box 1 (1 of 1)

Personnel.
D.C. Personnel.

Campaign. 1968. Itineraries – Primary and Post-convention. (PPS 196)

Box 1 (1 of 1)

Primary Campaign Schedule.
Itineraries – 1968, Sept. 4 – Nov. 5.
Campaign. 1968. Miscellaneous. (PPS 197)

Box 1 (1 of 1)

Memoranda.
List of Women for Nixon program.
Campaign Literature.
Rally Manual.
United Citizens for Nixon-Agnew binder.
Rally Manual.

Campaign. 1968. John C. Whitaker Correspondence and Memoranda. (PPS 198)

Box 1 (1 of 2)

Whitaker Correspondence. 1968. Mar. – Apr.
Whitaker Correspondence. 1968. Apr. – May.
Whitaker Correspondence. 1968. May – July.
Whitaker Correspondence. 1968. Aug.

Box 2


Campaign. 1968. Tour Office files compiled by John C. Whitaker. Invitations and acknowledgements. (PPS 199)

Box 1 (1 of 15)

Alabama.
Alaska.
Arizona.
Arkansas.
California.

Box 2: California Tour.

California. 1967.
California. 1968, Jan.-Feb.
California. 1968, Mar.
California. 1968, April.
California. 1968, May.
California. 1968, June.
California. 1968, July.
California. 1968, Aug. 1-19.
California. 1968, Sept. 5-18.
California. 1968, Oct. 9.

Box 3

Colorado.
Connecticut.
Delaware.
District of Columbia.

Box 4

Florida.
Georgia.
Hawaii.
Idaho.

Box 5

Illinois.

Box 6

Indiana.
Iowa.
Kansas.
Kentucky.
Louisiana.
Maine.
Maryland.

Box 7

Massachusetts.
Michigan.

Box 8
Minnesota.
Mississippi.
Missouri.
Montana.
Nebraska.

Box 9

Nevada.
New Hampshire.
New Mexico.
New Jersey.

Box 10

New York.

Box 11

New York.

Box 12

North Carolina.
North Dakota.
Ohio.
Oklahoma.

Box 13

Oregon.
Pennsylvania.

Box 14

Puerto Rico.
Rhode Island.
South Carolina.
South Dakota.
Tennessee.
Texas.
Utah.
Vermont.
Virginia.
Box 15

Virgin Islands.
Washington.
West Virginia.
Wisconsin.
Wyoming.

Campaign. 1968, Tour Office files compiled by John C. Whitaker. Miscellaneous. (PPS 200)

Box 1 (1 of 6)

Foreign.
Canada.
Cuba.
10/15-Mexico City (1 of 2)
10/15-Mexico City (2 of 2)
Mexico City.
Pending File (1 of 2)
Pending File (2 of 2)
Miscellaneous Letters
Jewish Invites.
San Antonio
Lubbick.
Fort Worth.
Madison Square Gardens.
Long Beach Airport Rally, Nov. 2, 1968.
Austin.
El Paso.
Election Night – Nov. 5, 1968.
Los Angeles.
Miscellaneous.
Lodge.
Reagan.
John Eisenhower.
VIP Speakers.
Rockefeller.
Romney.
Wilkinson.
Athletes.
Citizens.
Medics for RN.
Youth.
Box 2

Governor and Mrs. Agnew’s schedules.
Governor Agnew’s staff.
Advertising.
Apartment expenses.
Application for employment forms.
Boosters.
Budget.
Budget.
Check request forms.
Communications.
“The Dolls.”
Expense Account.
Expense Account forms.
First campaign week.
First campaign week.
Form No. 2.
Hotel Arrangements.
Insurance.
Letters and memos for Ken’s signature.
“The Live Ones.”
Materials for morning memos.
Memos re: Press.
Miami Convention.
Miscellaneous Forms.
Miscellaneous Memos.
Mimeograph Machine.

Box 3

Office Procedures.
Schedules for Mrs. Nixon and the girls.
Payroll.
Polls.
Press.
Press schedules.
Prisons.
Projected rally expenses.
Propaganda.
Propaganda.
RN letters for advance men.
RN thank you letters.
RN personal stationery.
Rally Man photos.
Rally Men questionnaire.
Receipt of schedule forms.

Box 4

Schedule dead file.
Schedules and calendars.
Secret Service Field office.
Security.
Sound.
Staff.
Surrogate Candidate schedules.
Television.
TV monitoring.
Telephone and Expenses.
Telephone.
Traveling Press.
Traveling Press and Staff.
Traveling Staff – New York Rooms.
Volunteers.

Box 5

Two unidentified 3-ring notebooks.

Campaign. 1968. Tour office Files Compiled by John C. Whitaker. Schedules, transportation arrangements and expenses. (PPS 201)

Box 1 (1 of 4)

Schedule file.

Box 2

Schedules.
Schedules – extra copies.

Box 3

Train.
Train.
Airplane file.
Press invoices.

Box 4
Miscellaneous expenses.
Expenses – Advance Men.

Campaign. 1968. Tour Office Files Compiled by John C. Whitaker. Advance Men Material. (PPS 202)

Box 1 (1 of 3)

Advance Men Manuals.
Advance Men Telephone Credit Card Numbers.
Advance Men Lists.
Manual – Modern airport diagram.
Manual – Old airport diagram.
Manual – Candidate’s reception diagram.
Manual – Hotel accommodations diagram.
Manual – Motorcade diagram.
Manual – Public meeting diagram.
Manual – RN Biography.
Manual – RN and family photographs.
Thank you – General.
Thank you – VIP.
Advance Man’s Manual (original copy).
Advance Man’s Manual revisions.

Box 2

Advance Men.

Box 3

Morning photos.
Advance Man air travel card.
Full time advance men.
Advance Men
New York advances.
Advance Man/Rally Man Advertising.

Campaign. 1968. VIP Speaking Tour. Correspondence and schedules compiles by John C. Whitaker. (PPS 203)

Box 1 (1 of 1)

All Star.
Brooke.
Chaffee
Evans.
Fund raisers.
Goldwater.
Javits.
Lindsay.
MacDonald.
Nixon-Agnew.
Percy.
Reagan.
Rockefeller.
Romney.
Scranton.
Shafer.
State contact.

Folder 18 ; Thurman.

Tower.
Transportation.
TV – Radio Press.
No title.
No title.

(PPS 204)

Box 1 (1 of 1)

Tickets only.
No title.
No title.
Election Night Miscellaneous.

Research Files (PPS 500, 501)

Box: 1  Africa- Congo,
      Ethiopia, Ivory
      Coast (Cote d'Ivoire), Kenya,
      Liberia, Nigeria,
      Zambia

Box: 2  Agriculture-- Admin
Box: 3  Agriculture: Farmers

Box: 4  Agriculture: Farmers

Box: 5  Agriculture: Farmers; Labor Unions; Air & Water Pollution; Alliance for Progress

Box: 6  Alliance for Progress; ABM-U.S. (Anti-Ballistic Missiles); USSR (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)

Box: 7  Asia (Southeast): South Korea, North Korea, USS Pueblo

Box: 8  Balance of Payments

Box: 9  Balance of Payments; Budget FY 1968

Box: 10  Budget FY 1968; FY 1969

Box: 11  Budget FY 1969; Eisenhower Admin.; Civil Rights: Misc., Education

Box: 12  Civil Rights: Misc.

Box: 13  Civil Rights: Employment, Housing

Box: 14  Civil Rights: Demonstrations

Box: 15  Civil Rights: Demonstrations

Box: 16  Civil Rights: Demonstrations, Riots (Poor People's Campaign)

Box: 17  Civil Rights: Legislation, Riots Commission Report
Box: 18  Civil Rights: 
Terrorism, Martin Luther King; Civil Service

Box: 19  Communist China: 
Internal, Foreign Policy; Congress 90th; Congress-- Reform

Box: 20  Congress-- Reform; 
Credibility Gap-- News Management; Crime—Legislation

Box: 21  Crime: RN Advisory Council on Crime & Law Enforcement, Miscellaneous, Administration, Courts, Juvenile Delinquency, Republicans

Box: 22  Crime: Republicans, Narcotics, Organized

Box: 23  Crime: Police, Prisons/Correct., Statistics


Box: 25  Defense—Misc.

Box: 26  Defense: TFX, Waste, Weapons, McNamara, Clifford

Box: 27  Democrats - Convention: Misc., 1968 Elections, Scandals, Disarmament

Box: 28  Disarmament: 
District of Columbia: Great Society, Economy -
Inflation
Box: 29
Economy - Inflation, Recession
Box: 30
Economy - Recession
Box: 31
Education - Misc.
Box: 32
Education - Colleges
Box: 33
Education - Public Schools, Teachers Strikes
Box: 34
Education College
Box: 35
Education Public School
Box: 36
Education, Public Schools, Teacher Strikes, Legislation; Conservative Party, Election Reform, Electoral College Reform; Europe-Misc. Eastern Europe
Box: 37
Eastern Europe: Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia
Box: 38
Eastern Europe: Czechoslovakia
Box: 39
Czechoslovakia, East Germany, Poland, Rumania, Yugoslavia; Western Europe: Greece
Box: 40
Extremist Groups Left
Box: 41
Extremist Groups Left
Box: 42
Extremist Groups Left and Right
Box: 43
Extremist Groups Right
Box: 44
Foreign Aid
Box: 45
Foreign Policy-
France
Box: Government

Government Waste-
Box: Federal/State
Relation

Box: Governors-
Democrats, Republicans; Great
Britain; House-
Democrats, Republicans;
Consumers

Box: Housing

Box: Campaign 1968:
Research Files:

Box: LBJ: Speeches
Conferences, news
Clippings, etc.; RFK-General
Materials

Box: RFK: General
Materials 1966-1967,
General Materials
1968 (cont’d)

Box: RFK: Magazine
Articles 1961-1968,
RFK news

Box: RFK: News 1968-
1967
Box: RFK: News 1965;
General Materials
thru 1965

Box: RFK: Second half of
1964, First half of
1964; News 1963-
1961

Box: RFK: News 1956-
1960; Kennedy,
Edward; national
Committee on
Course and
Prevention of
Violence; Labor
Reform Legislation

Box: 58
Labor Miscellaneous
Newspaper
Clippings, Maritime
Affairs General
Materials July-June

Box: 59
Labor Contracts,
News Clippings,
Labor Strikes,
General Materials
1968 July

Box: 60
Maritime Affairs
General materials,
Oceanography U.N.
Press Services

Box: 61
Oceanography
Department of
Committee
Publications; Ocean
News/Magazines
and Miscellaneous;
Medicaid; Middle
East

Box: 62
Middle East news
1966-1967,
Clippings 1968;
General Materials,
Israel, Magazines

Box: 63
Egypt-General
Information; Middle
East General
Materials; Algeria

Box: 64
Iran, Israel,
Morocco, Saudi
Arabia, Tunisia,
Turkey, Yemen

Box: 65
NATO Magazines,
Newspapers,
General Materials

Box: 66
NATO General
Materials, Nuclear
Energy, Nuclear
War Strategies

Box: 67
Nuclear War
Strategies;
Population Problems; Poverty Programs, General Materials, from August 1960; Poverty General Materials; Poverty Problems, Legislation

Box: 68

Poverty Scandal thru July 1968, Poverty Program Newsclips; Legislation Regulation Agencies; Republican-Miscellaneous

Box: 69

Issue Development Series Republican Coordinating Committee; Republican Policy Committee

Box: 70

Republican Party-1968 Campaign; Republican Party platform; State Department; Rhodesia and South Africa Newspapers

Box: 71

Rhodesia and South Africa, Newspapers, General Materials and Magazines

Box: 72

Senate Democrats; Senate Republicans

Box: 73

Senate Republicans; Senior Citizens: Newspapers and Magazines to May 1968

Box: 74

Latin America: Correspondence,
Publications

Box: 76
Latin America-Panama:
publications, Space News Clippings;
Space Program

Box: 77
Space Program;
Supreme Court Oct-Dec, 1968, Sept 1968

Box: 78
Supreme Court
Sept, 1968, August 1968, July 1968

Box: 79
Supreme Court July 1968, thru June 1968;
Taxes-General Materials,
Magazines from Aug 1968; Taxes-News Clippings

Box: 80
Taxes: News Clippings, General Materials/Magazines Jul 1968;
Tax Increase News from Aug 1968

Box: 81
Tax Increase; Tax Sharing Newspaper Clippings

Box: 82
Tax Sharing;
Thailand; Trade with Communist Countries

Box: 83
Trade with Communist Countries

Box: 84
Trade with Communist Countries

Box: 85
Trade With Communist Countries,
Magazines; Trade International from Aug 1968, Jul 1968

Box: Trade International
86  thru July 1968;  
Transportation:  
Newspapers,  
Magazines Aug 1968, other than Maritime, July 1968  

Box:  
Transportation thru Jul 1968, General Materials  
87  

88  General Materials;  
TV-Radio:  
Newspapers,  
Magazines from Aug 1968, thru Jul 1968, General Materials  

Box:  
TV Radio: General Materials;  
89  Television Reports;  
Unemployment:  
General Materials from Aug 1968, Magazines  

Box:  
Unemployment:  

Box:  
Unemployment  
91  General Materials to Jul 1967, Computer Matching Program, Computer Job Bank, Guaranteed Income  

Box:  
Guaranteed Income;  
92  United Nations;  
Urban/Suburban News  

Box:  
Urban/Suburban News  
93  

Box:  
Urban/Suburban News; Private Investment in the
Box 95
Urban/Suburban
News General
Materials

Box 96
Urban/Suburban
News; USSR
Domestic 1968

Box 97
USSR Espionage 1968
USSR Espionage thru 1967
USSR Foreign Policy General
Material from Aug. 1968
USSR Foreign Policy News/Mag from
June 1968

Box 98
USSR-US Policy Thru 1967
USSR Space
USSR Military
USSR Foreign Policy Genl. Matl.
Thru July 1968
USSR Foreign Policy News/Mag thru
May 1968

Box 99
USSR General Material
USSR-US Policy News/Mag.
Vietnam Misc. News/Mag
[Untitled]
Vietnam Misc. Genl Matl Thru May
1968
Vietnam Misc. Genl. Matl. From June
1968
[Assorted Pubs]

Box 100
Vietnam- Allies
Vietnam- Air War
Vietnam- Congress
Vietnam- Congress
Vietnam- Hanoi Vietcong from Aug 1968
Vietnam- Hanoi Vietcong
Vietnam- Hanoi Vietcong thru July 1968
LBJ Administration Polls and Statements
LBJ Administration Polls and Statements
LBJ Administration Comments

Box 101

Vietnam- RN on Vietnam
Vietnam- RN Thru Jul 1968
Vietnam-RN from Aug 1968 [Empty]
Vietnam- Military Strategies
Vietnam- Military Strat. From Aug 1968
Vietnam- RFK

Box 102

Vietnam- Pacification
Vietnam- Pacification
Vietnam- Peace Proposals Nov 1968
Vietnam- Peace Proposals Mags and Misc.
Vietnam- Peace Proposals

Box 103

Vietnam- Republican Stand
Vietnam- Republicans
Vietnam- Progress Reports
Vietnam- Peace Proposals News Clips 6/68
Vietnam- Peace Proposals News Clips 7/68, 8/68
Vietnam- Peace Proposals News Clips
thru 5/68
Vietnam- Peace Proposals News Clips
Sept 1968

Box 104

Vietnam- Reagan
Vietnam- Rockefeller
Vietnam- Romney
Vietnam- Red China
Vietnam- South Vietnam from Aug 1968
Vietnam- South Vietnam
Vietnam- South Vietnam thru Jul 1968
Vietnam- UN [Empty]
Vietnam- USSR
Vietnam-USSR

Box 105

Vietnam- Democrats
Casualties and Losses
Vietnam- Negotiations- NLF
Vietnam- Cambodia
West Germany – from Aug 1968
West Germany thru July 1968
Nebraska Issues
Romney News Clips
Romney, George Misc.

Box 106

RN – Genl. Matl. From 9/68
RN – News 12/68
RN – 11/21-30/68
RN – Transition
RN – News 11/10-20/68
RN – News 11/3-9/68

Box 107

RN – News 10/27-11/2/68
Wednesday Oct 23, 1968 Grand Rapids Michigan
Tuesday Oct 22, 1968 Ohio-Train
RN – News 10/20-26/68
RN – News 10/13-19/68
Saturday Oct 19, 1968
Friday Oct 19, 1968 Boston, MA
Tuesday, Oct 15, 1968 Knoxville TN
RN – News 10/6/-12/68
Friday Oct 11, 1968 Dallas, TX
Thursday Oct 10, 1968 Moline, IL
Monday Oct 7, 1968 Buffalo, New York
Tuesday, Oct 8, 1968 Flint, MI

Box 108

RN – News 9/29-10/5/68
Thursday Oct 3, 1968 Atlanta GA
Tuesday Oct 1, 1968 Detroit MI
RN – News 9/22-28/68
Friday Sept 27, 1968 Chattanooga, TN
RN – News 9/15-21/68

Box 109

RN – General material (cont)
[Loose Materials – RN]
RN – Genl Matl 7/68 and 8/68
RN – ’66 and ’67 Speeches and Statements

Box 110

RN – News 9/8-14/68
RN – News 9/1-7/68
RN – News 8/22-31/68
RN – News 8/15-21/68
RN – News 8/8-14/68

Box 111

RN – News 8/1-7/68
Crime and Legislation Mag/ Genl from Jun 1968
Clippings
RN – News 7/11-20/68
RN – News 6/1-15/68
[untitled]
RN Clippings 62-64  
RN – Mag from 8/68

Box 112

[Empty- See PPS 500 Scrapbooks]
[Empty- See PPS 500 Scrapbooks]
[Empty- See PPS 500 Scrapbooks]
[Empty- See PPS 500 Scrapbooks]
[Empty- See PPS 500 Scrapbooks]
[Empty- See PPS 500 Scrapbooks]
[Empty- See PPS 500 Scrapbooks]
RN News 1966
RN News 1965

Box 113

RN- Elections  
RN- Travel  
RN- Editorial Endorsements

Box 114

RN- News 1964  
Agnew, Spiro T. Genl. Matl. And Statements  
Agnew 10/68, 11/68, 12/ 68

Box 115

Agnew 9/68  
Agnew thru 8/68  
Agnew Speeches Statements, etc  
Republican National Committee Issue Development Series Nos 1-4

Box 116

Republican National Committee Issue Development Series Nos 5-7 and Misc  
RNC Statistical Reference Series  
RNC Opposition Research series the Humphrey Handbook  
Ingenious Deceit
Humphrey 4/68
Humphrey 3/68
Humphrey 1/68 and 2/68
Humphrey 1967
Humphrey 1966
Humphrey 1965
Humphrey 1964

Box 125

Humphrey 1961
Humphrey 1960
Humphrey 1959
Humphrey 1958
Humphrey Quotes
Humphrey Quotes
Humphrey Quotes
Humphrey Quotes

Box 126

Humphrey Quotes
Humphrey Quotes
Humphrey Quotes
Humphrey Quotes
Humphrey Quotes
Humphrey Quotes
Humphrey Quotes
Humphrey Quotes
Humphrey Quotes
Humphrey Quotes
Humphrey Quotes

Box 127

Humphrey Quotes
Humphrey Quotes
Humphrey Quotes
Humphrey Quotes
Muskie, Edmund News Oct 1968
Muskie, Edmund News from Nov 1968
Muskie Genl Matl and Magazines
Muskie News thru Aug 1968
Box 128

Vatican from Sept 1968
Vatican Aug 1968
Vatican thru Jul 1968
Elections 1967 and 1968

Box 129

Wallace, George
Wallace George
Wallace, George
George Wallace from Oct 26
George Wallace Oct 15-25
George Wallace Oct 10-14
George Wallace Oct 1-9

Box 130

Wallace Sept 16-30
Wallace Sept 1-15
Wallace Aug 1968
Wallace Jul 1968
Curtis LeMay
Wallace thru 6/68
Polls 8/68, 9/68

Box 131

Polls thru 5/68
Polls 6/68, 7/68
Nelson Rockefeller Genl Matl from
Jul 1968
Rockefeller Vietnam

Box 132

Rockefeller Genl Matl Jan-Jun 1968
Rockefeller News/ Mag from 8/68
Rockefeller News Clips 7/68

Box 133

Rockefeller Clips 6/68
Rockefeller Clips 5/68
Rockefeller Clips 4/68
Rockefeller Clips 3/68
Rockefeller Clips 1/68 & 2/68
Rockefeller 1967

Box 134

Rockefeller thru 6/30/60
McCarthy from Sept 1968

Box 135

McCarthy Genl Matl 6/68, 7/68
McCarthy Genl Matl thru 5/68
McCarthy News Clips from 7/1/68
McCarthy News Clips

Box 136

McCarthy News from Aug 1968
McCarthy May Clips
McCarthy Genl Matl from May 1968

Box 137

McCarthy News Clips
McGovern, George
Wisconsin Issues- Misc.
Wisconsin Issues- Education
Wisconsin – Housing
Lindsey, John V. from Jul 1968

Box 138

Lindsey
Auto Insurance
The American Indian
Democratic Convention from Sept 1968

Box 139

Democratic Convention Aug 26-31
Democratic Convention Aug 20-25
Democratic Convention thru Aug 19
Box 140

Democratic Convention 1964-1966
Democratic Convention 1964-1966
Democratic Convention
C.I.A.

Box 141

Natural Resources
Percy, Charles
Research and Development
Immigration
Veterans
Maddox, Lester

Box 142

Canada
Common Market
Council on Foreign Relations
National Strategy Information Center
Voting Statistics
Gen. James Gavin
News Summaries
Arts
T.C. Cotton File

(PPS 501)

Box: 1

Campaign 1968: Research Files Special Files:
Ronald Reagan

Box: 2

Campaign 1968: Research Files Special Files:
Barry Goldwater